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Abstract Over the last decade online education has emerged as a way for students and
faculty to collaborate more freely, attain greater flexibility, and utilize new media to
learn. The burning debate lies in whether online educational options are harmful to
traditional education or offer endless benefits necessary to accommodate a 21st century
learner. Supporters of virtual learning environments suggest that 21st century learners
require the construction and creation capabilities offered through Web 2.0 to succeed
while critics suggest that asynchronous interactions are not engaging and rigorous
enough for higher education. A balanced online environment should provide a blend
of both asynchronous and synchronous opportunities, which promote communication
and collaboration among classmates and instructors.

Keywords Distance learning . Connectivism . Hybrid . Synchronous . Asynchronous .
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In an effort to modernize education, many institutes of higher education have adopted
online courses in fully virtual and blended formats. Fully virtual courses allow students
to interact with peers and instructors solely through the use of technology, whereas
blended courses use online learning as a supplement to face-to-face interactions. The
current educational trend toward the development of 21st century skills has made
online learning attractive to both basic and tertiary education. Twenty-first century
skills include, but are not limited to cultural and global awareness, self-direction, risk-
taking and creativity, communication, reflection, and real world applications of knowl-
edge (Green et al. 2010).

Controversy rests in whether this educational option is viable for both instructors
and students. Research that supports the growth of online learning suggests that today’s
learners need collaboration, freedom to create knowledge, and an authentic audience in
order to increase engagement, participation, and activity (Rheingold 2010). This
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suggests that instructors in online environments should provide students with an
experience, which promotes both autonomy and community.

Conversely, researchers who critique online education mention the dissociative
process that can accompany virtual learning environments, and acknowledge a discon-
nect in the instructor and student relationship, as well as in the ability to build a learning
community. Supporters of this perspective exhort that online learning must evolve from
a delivery system of knowledge into a constructivist activity where learners engage in
building knowledge (Hamilton et al. 2004, p. 843). This shift could help critics to view
online schooling as a viable option. This article seeks to describe both the negative and
positive aspects of online education and to encourage instructors to harness effective
online learning strategies to engage students.

1 Preparing for the future through connectivism

Online education has emerged at universities across the country because of its ability to
connect students to instructors, peers, and course content through flexible and asyn-
chronous environments. Online learning creates a recipe of circumstances that can
accommodate learners of the 21st century and their need for collaboration, creation, and
construction (Green et al. 2010). According to Barbara Hoskin (2011), professor at
Clemson University, adult and continuing educators are leading the way from tradi-
tional education to Web 2.0 enabled education, which promotes engagement and
collaboration (p. 57). A need for a pedagogical shift is evident in the claim that 21st
century learners also need to develop skills and competencies that will allow them to
decipher and utilize information quickly and efficiently (Siemens 2004). Current and
future university students must learn how social media literacy applies to the real world,
and instructors need to begin teaching students how to use this knowledge
advantageously.

Although it has been hinted at throughout different eras, under the guise of Activity
Theory and Social Learning Theory, Connectivism was coined as “the learning theory
for the digital age” by Siemens (2004). Siemens and Downes have developed distinct
principles, which imply connectivisms’ relevance to modern students. Connectivism is
founded on individual ideas and opinions, valuing diversity in the perspectives of
others, lifelong learning, building relationships, interdisciplinary connections, current
information, and risk taking (Siemens 2004). These same principles can be found in
many current technologies that students use daily such as Facebook, Diigo, Wikis,
YouTube, etc. In order for online learning to be successful and meaningful it must
provide students with more than the transmission of data. New online environments
must offer students the opportunity to become a participant and creator much like they
are used to doing in everyday life. Research suggests that online learning should not
just be a means of delivering content and course materials, but a catalyst to get students
involved in course work with the support of the instructor and the involvement of peers.

Many online learning environments in higher education reflect stagnant, closed
systems, and do not take advantage of the read/write web offered by Web 2.0 (Bell
2011, p.99). Francis Bell (2011), suggests that previous learning theories based solely
on traditional classrooms are not adequate models with which to reflect on digital
learning, and that connectivism is a lens through which true reflection can occur.
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Connectivist theorists suggest that cognitive tasks between people and technology
occur in networks, which are connections between “individuals, groups, systems,
fields, ideas, or communities” (Siemens 2004). Even the most basic Blackboard or
WebCT learning environment, which does not deal with much more than transmitting
data, utilizes discussion boards. Discussion forums fall into the connectivist realm
because they create networks and connections between students and instructors. With
advances in platforms students and instructors are able to interact similarly to on
campus courses. For example, some critics point to the lack of interaction within a
specific building in a set time and place as a negative aspect of online learning.
However, through programs and systems that exemplify connectivism such as Skype,
Facetime, and AdobeConnect, face to face interactions and conversations can still
occur. Additionally, instructional tools utilized in the classroom such as power point
presentations, videos, and lectures, can be accessed repeatedly in the time and space
that is comfortable and convenient for the student. Perhaps the similarities between
face-to-face courses and online learning created through connectivism are the reason
for increases in online course enrollment.

2 The appeal of online learning for student and faculty

In 2010, approximately 30 % of all higher education enrollments were online (Seaman
and Allen 2010; Moloney and Oakley 2010). Online education creates diversity in
student populations because it creates opportunities for working parents, adult learners,
and return students that traditional classrooms were unable to offer. The relationship
between education and the national agenda is also an important part of virtual educa-
tion’s future. President Obama has two goals for education, which include increasing
the number of college graduates to 60 % by 2020 and closing the achievement
gap to ensure student success in college and careers (U.S. Dept. of Ed 2010).
This suggests that online education is important for the success of today’s students,
and universities should improve programs to meet the needs of learners (Moloney and
Oakley 2010, p. 66).

For online courses to be successful, instructors and students must change their roles
in the learning environment and develop expectations that coincide with the tectonics of
blended, traditional, and online courses. Instructors’ roles often become more complex
and time consuming, while students roles become more flexible and independent
(Hoskins 2011). Instructors spend a significant amount of time building courses, as
well as reading and responding to emails, discussion posts, and grading papers. Contact
with students is consistent and daily. However, research informs that online instructors
display a lower burn-out rate because they have more time for research, the conve-
nience of working from home, and less travel time to and from the work place
(McCann and Holt 2009).

While online courses allow students to fit college into busy work schedules, they
also require students to display more self-reliance. In many circumstances students
must learn content without the assistance of face-to-face instruction, and must keep
track of weekly assignments through the use of virtual tools. This is seen as a benefit of
online education because it adds to students’ toolbox of 21st century skills. They are
learning the power of clear and concise written communication, and developing the
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skills to collaborate with peers and instructors in a different type of environment. One
feature of online learning platforms that can increase collaboration and provide a forum
for group work is the use of a wiki. Wikis can allow students to once again experience
the effects of a brick and mortar setting from a distance. Activities occurring in
students’ own time and space become invaluable.

One cogent factor in online learning is the effect of time on student success. Some
evidence suggests that learners in online environments spend more time on task than
students attending traditional courses in bricks and mortar environments (Jaschik
2009). This can be attributed to the fact that students are able to determine when and
where to complete coursework at their convenience. Both instructors and students
benefit from the “anytime, anywhere” appeal of online learning (Mayadas et al.
2009, p. 52). They are no longer synchronously tied to specific buildings and sched-
ules, and have the freedom of mobility and fluidity offered by the online educational
experiences.

3 Building 21st century skills through collaboration

Since online environments are prevalent in the everyday lives of learners research
suggests new literacies that can easily be developed through virtual course work such
as attention, participation, collaboration, network awareness, and critical consumption
(Rheingold 2010). Network awareness and critical consumption are among the most
noteworthy of these literacies because of the impact that they have on student’s real
world activities and future career endeavors. Being able to engage with new interfaces
and learn foreign technologies is imperative to success in the 21st century workforce.
Critical consumption can best be defined as the ability to discover resources when
needed, but also to decipher valuable information from useless information. While
students come to degree programs with the ability to use social media, they often do not
possess the skills necessary to use them optimally (Rheingold 2010). An instructional
strategy that has the potential to work well in a virtual setting and could improve
students’ critical consumption skills is merging technology and assessment. This would
permit students to build learning communities where interpretation and analysis could
be developed through multiple perspectives (Edwards 2010). Collaboration and au-
thenticity are key components in successful online courses.

Courses that offer authentic assessments, which are applicable to life after the
institution have become an integral part of online learning adoption in higher education.
Reductionism was common among online course programs in their infancy and
continues to occur today. Courses are reduced to the bare bones of standalone tests
and assignments, much like one would see in a university survey course. While many
online programs still favor “reductionism,” a paradigm shift is beginning to occur,
which favors complex course design where authentic tasks are embedded in the
curriculum (Herrington et al. 2006, p. 233). Authentic tasks have real-world relevance
to the careers that students wish to pursue after completion of college coursework, and
serve as practice and preparation for professional employment (Herrington et al. 2006,
p. 236).

Online educational experiences have the potential to be interactive environments
where students are able to collaborate, communicate, share, and discuss. Growing
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enrollment suggests that there is a need for universities to revisit current curricula and
design of online courses, so that they prove to be challenging and rigorous environ-
ments in which students can prepare for the future. National educational goals demand
that students are ready for the workforce after completion of college. Virtual learning
environments, whether as supplements to traditional courses or completely online,
should give students opportunities to take part in authentic assessment, real life
experiences with relevance, and critical development of new literacies. The paradigm
shift has begun and both students and instructors should be cognizant of changing their
roles as learners and teachers.

4 Online learning as a dissociative process

Critics of online education argue that virtual environments are not able to provide
students with the same quality and caliber of education that traditional, face-to-face
courses can. They also suggested that online environments expect too much from
students in terms of self-discipline and this expectation can lead new students and
students unfamiliar with online education to failure (Bejerano 2008, p.412). In order for
students to be successful in online courses a different level on support is needed from
instructors. It is easy for students to become isolated and completely independent in an
online course without the facilitation of the instructor. Instructors should provide
students with “corrective feedback, encouragement, and motivation” to ensure success
in learning (Young 2006, p. 73). Dissociation occurs when students are left to their own
devices with no direction or additional support of the instructor and little opportunity to
interact with peers.

One reason for this type of problem is our narrowed view of what learning looks
like. Saugstad (2002), when examining the work of Aristotle, suggested that knowledge
is primarily seen as a product rather than a competence which suggests human activity
(p. 378). This suggestion contributes to a critical view of the relevance of current online
educational systems. Separating the person from the product does not contribute to
learning. It also suggests that online learning in higher education, in its current state,
does not sufficiently provide students with engaging and rigorous material in prepara-
tion for professional careers. Belisle et al. (2001) suggests that this perspective of
learning is flat and focused on learning as opposed to teaching (p. 15). Hamilton et al.
(2004) refers to the delivery of knowledge style systems as fast knowledge or
‘McKnowledge’ (p. 844). Although the socio-cultural aspect of online education has
been realized it has not come to fruition.

In order to replicate the instructional strategies and community development capa-
bilities of traditional classrooms online learning environments need to implement both
synchronous and asynchronous platforms where students can engage. Synchronous
courses are courses in which students interact with peers and the instructor simulta-
neously in real time (Waits and Lewis 2003). This can be accomplished through online
live classrooms, microphones, chat capabilities, and web cameras. Asynchronous
courses are those in which instruction occurs through discussion boards, emails,
modules with course content and lecture, and assessments. Both of these options
provide students with the ability to learn and collaborate in much the same way that
is possible in traditional, bricks and mortar classrooms.
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Online education began in the 1990s when the Internet became widely utilized
(Ribsaman 2000). Ribsaman (2000) implies that there is a difference between distance
education and online education, and this difference lies in transmission and interaction.
Distance education promotes the autonomy of learners, but online education actually
involves students in active participation, socialization, and interaction (Ribsaman
2000). Distance education is offered by 56 % of all 2–4 year institutions, while online
education is primarily offered through public institutions and large universities (Waits
and Lewis 2003; Allen and Seaman 2006). For this reason certain aspects of online
learning environments have come into question with the primary concern being the
impact on students. This view returns to the concept of dissociation, in that students in
fully online programs miss out on campus experiences that would connect them with
instructors and students (Bejenaro 2008, p. 411). This suggests that online atmospheres
are devoid of community experiences where students are able to build relationships and
construct knowledge based on differences in perspective and background.

Sub-standard work is another common concern of critics. Since there are not
national standards which outline minimum knowledge and skills that students should
develop, it is difficult to discern whether online institutes are diploma mills or legiti-
mate institutions of higher education (Pina 2010, p. 122). Although there are initiatives
to establish commonality among college coursework statewide and nationwide, plans
have not been finalized (Pina 2010, p.122). Although there are many legitimately
accredited online educational programs, a lack of sufficient standards, confusing
accreditation processes, and research studies makes them difficult to decipher from
substandard institutions (Pina 2010, p. 123).

Another debilitating perspective that surfaces in dialogue pertaining to online
learning is students as receptacles for knowledge. Participation is removed from
autonomous, distance education courses, in which students receive transmitted mate-
rials, interpret those materials, and create a product in isolation from peers. Sfard (1998)
describes this process in a way that views the student as a consumer of knowledge,
rather than a creator of knowledge (p. 5). Another concept related to the idea of
consuming knowledge is “dialogue in teaching,” which includes the socio-cultural
backgrounds of unique learners (Bakhtin 1981, p. 1111). Some critics would argue
that communication and dialogue between students and instructors is missing from
distance education, and for this reason higher education administrators should consider
a paradigm shift to more participatory and active online educational systems.

A theory which seeks to explain education’s leniency towards educational technol-
ogy is the concept of memes or ‘actively contagious ideas.’ Technology is a consistent
presence in our lives, which is constantly changing and evolving. Memes in educational
technology might include using wikis, youtube videos, social networking, and Skype in
the classroom, because it is the current contagion (Lynch 1996). Although traditional
education is working as usual, technology must have its place because it is the active
contagion of the twenty-first century. Contingent with this notion is the idea that future
professionals will not possess the proper skills necessary for success in society because
students are receiving only enough information to be productive and efficient (Lynch
2006). This concept directly correlates with critics who see higher education’s lean
towards capitalism through new management regimes and privatization. Chau (2010)
argues that schools should not be run or seen as businesses because ultimately the main
goal of universities is to educate students and create valuable citizens (p. 183). If
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education does take on a completely corporate business model dissociation is inevitable
because “teaching and learning will become decontextualized, simplistic, and mecha-
nistic” (Grineski 2000, p.22).

Faculty also suffer in the wake of online course development and creation.
Instructional design and curricula building often times are not seen worthy of promo-
tion or tenure, but are required components of teaching online courses. Giving full
attention to instruction of both face-to-face and online classes can become a stressful
challenge (Chau 2010, p. 185). A misconception that students sometimes place on
instructors is the constant availability. A shift to asynchronous learning outside of
bricks and mortar time constraints creates an expectation in some students that faculty
should be readily available at all times (Chau 2010, p.185). Faculty may also experi-
ence a loss of ownership of the course which they created, and it becomes property of
the institution for which it was created. This phenomenon contributes to the commod-
ity, production, and consumer schema (Chau 2010, p. 185).

Online education and distance education programs are becoming more prevalent
throughout institutions of higher education. However, instructors, administrators, and
students should approach online learning environments with caution. Online education,
by definition, suggests that students and instructors interact, collaborate, discuss, and
share. It also implies that students are critically thinking, problem solving, engaging,
and participating. Unfortunately, research suggests that online education, while the
wave of the future, is not the norm. Distance education, which favors consumerism,
capitalism, and dissociation is common practice. By these ramifications, success in an
online program does not necessarily lead to excellence in a profession or career, or
sensational citizenry, but productivity and efficiency.

5 Discussion

While online education lacks the substance needed for higher education, distance
education has the potential to set a high standard for valuable learning experiences in
virtual environments. Instructors and students can benefit from an environment that is
rich in communication, collaboration, and community. Courses without these impera-
tive components have no true educational value, and should be redesigned to engage
students in meaningful learning experiences. Students should be active participants
who take part in constructing knowledge and making meaning (Green et al. 2010).
Connectivism should be the theory driving learning and instruction.

If done correctly, distance education can meet the unique needs of all students
through innovative technological tools and advanced options in learning management
systems. Schools that choose to add these components to their online courses can create
opportunities for synchronous and asynchronous instruction, real-time communication,
and collaborative course work. Tools that enable these opportunities include live and
recorded lessons by instructors, chatting abilities, journal writing and peer review, and
wiki sites. All of these learning options have the potential to reach diverse populations
of students.

Online education promotes learning that is one-dimensional in scope and does not
have the ability to effectively provide students with what they need. It is difficult to
learn without the assistance of face-to-face instruction and meeting times, and often
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times students do not reach out to instructors when they are struggling in an online
course. The dissociative process is in full effect when students do not feel that they have
a communicable relationship with their instructors (Hamilton et al. 2004).
Unfortunately, this version of online education is prevalent because it is cost effective
and promotes a corporate model which creates productive employees for the work force
(Chau 2010).

While it may seem that technology is the wave of the future, some researchers
caution this shift. Before distance education is adopted in either a fully virtual or
blended environment universities should first decide if this option is an effective way
to teach. An essential discussion which needs to be at the center of distance education
adoption is its relationship to best practice. It seems that technology in education is
utilized because of its ability to lower costs for students and institutions, and to increase
accessibility, but the conversation on efficacy remains unspoken.

Connectivism epitomizes best practice. As Siemens (2004) suggests, formal learning
as we seem to know it, lecture, traditional textbooks, classroom structures, no longer
makeup the majority of learning, but are replaced with informal experiences which can
occur in online learning environments. The basic principles of Connectivism can be
seen as guidelines for effective online learning options:

& Learning and knowledge rest in the diversity of opinions.
& Learning is a process of connecting specialized nodes or information sources.
& Learning may reside in non-human appliances.
& Capacity to know more is more critical than what is currently known.
& Nurturing and maintaining connections is needed to facilitate continual learning.
& Ability to see connections between fields, idea, and concepts is a core skill.
& Currency (accurate, up to date knowledge) is the intent of all connectivist learning

activities.
& Decision-making is itself a learning process.

Within online classrooms and forums each of these principles resides. Classrooms
are only able to flourish when each individual voice is acknowledged and heard.
Assignments within online environments often ask students to use multiple resources
and explain connections across resources in order to demonstrate understanding of a
topic. Learning also resides in a variety of media include webpages, forums, blogs,
wikis, etc. In order for students to thrive there must be a continued desire to be a life
long learner. This applies to students at all levels of learning. Communication is the key
component to any online learning situation and should take into consideration com-
munications between and among peers and between students and instructors. Students
should be encouraged to reach beyond isolated subject areas and connect their current
and prior knowledge to concepts universally. While this concept is also seen in
traditional settings it is equally important on online environments. Students should be
encouraged to create and learn using the most up to date resources. Lastly, the ability to
be able to select reliable sources and know when a resource shows bias is in itself a skill
to be mastered.

Each of these principles can and should be applied across subject areas when
creating course shells and curriculum for online learning. The days where HTML ruled
the world have gone, and our online learning platforms need to reflect this change to
engage students and foster lifelong learning. Learning can be both individualized and
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collaborative if the proper Web 2.0 tools are used and if instructors plan to provide
students with opportunities to showcase individual talents and work collectively with
peers. Online learning needs to provide students with a balanced learning experience,
which includes both synchronous and asynchronous learning opportunities and the
chance to explore, research, and create.
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